Past and current practice in this industry for measuring individual loudspeaker drive units has included great freedom in choice of chamber type and baffling. Many of these methods do not yield the true acoustical response of the loudspeaker free from acoustical artifacts. In fact, international loudspeaker measurement standards and many carmaker specifications allow test set-ups that significantly mask the true response of the loudspeaker. This paper is intended to drive awareness of this issue in the industry in an effort to promote a new standard for measurement.
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INTRODUCTION
Due to the allowed freedom in the choice of chamber type and baffling it is often difficult to compare results between manufacturers or different test sites. Often much of the frequency response data submitted and used to show adherence to targets is frequently more a measure of the test environment rather than the actual response of the loudspeaker. You either end up working diligently to fix acoustical problems that don't exist or worse allow audible acoustical defects to remain.
Why is this happening? Because widely accepted international loudspeaker test standards, such as IEC and JIS, allow test baffles or enclosures to be used in a fully anechoic chamber. The result is diffraction that significantly masks the true acoustical response (and thus distortion) of the loudspeaker. This occurs over a large portion of the critical pass band region and well up into the regions of surround resonance and cone breakup. Since sensitivity is determined from frequencies in the pass band, where diffraction dominates, reference sensitivity can be up or down by over 3 dB from the correct value. Panel resonances and enclosure standing waves seemly are better understood. These are hopefully minor effects, but that is not always the case.
In all fairness, please understand that the speaker industry didn't come up with these standards because they weren't thinking or knowledgeable. There were other practical problems to solve. For many speaker companies, Hi-Fi, Musical Instrument, or Pro Sound is the main business. Multi-way home and Pro Sound Loudspeaker Systems are housed in wooden enclosures and thus it makes sense to have a fully anechoic chamber to quantify diffraction, etc. Chambers are also too expensive to buy two of them. Thus using a standard baffle or box in a fully anechoic chamber makes it possible to get away with only one chamber. IEC and JIS simply came along and tried to ensure that everyone isn't using a different box or baffle. This way the driver unit response, although colored by the test baffle or enclosure, would be consistent between manufacturers.
In automotive, we do not have freestanding full range speaker enclosures. Instead they are integrated into the interior much like in-wall home theater speakers. In either case, enclosure diffraction is not a problem. Again isolating what the transducer does acoustically is the best way to understand and correct it's behavior.
In automotive, we have tight, if not seemly impossible acoustical specifications. We can't afford to say: "Hey we're within +/-1dB, oh well, close enough". We actually have to run Gage Reproducibility and Repeatability (Gage R&R). Even so this is not a measure of how close we came to the true acoustical response but merely our ability to control some relative measurement that may or may not even look like the true acoustical response. This is one reason it is difficult to meet customer targets.
Some of us know the best method to get unmasked data on a transducer is using a half space chamber. Using a half space does not alone guarantee success, but if done right it will yield better results than any other method.
A hemi-anechoic chamber has six walls. Five are fully anechoic. The sixth wall or floor serves as the half space baffle. If the sixth wall is not flat (stepped) or semireflective/semi-absorptive it will not work well. This type of surface is difficult, if not impossible, to model and to correct for. Nor are they necessary. The key is to get as large a half space as possible. The semi-infinite baffle must be flat, non-resonant, and highly reflective acoustically. It must be isolated from vibrational energy from the outside environment. It also may be wise to decouple the driver from this large baffle, as very little vibration from this large radiator can be quite significant. Now let's turn our attention to the top or front side of our semi-infinite baffle. The remaining five walls need to be fully anechoic including consideration for absorption, true reflectivity of real world wedge surfaces, standing waves, small room effects, and transmission through boundaries. There is going to be a low frequency (LF) cut-off below which the data is not usable. Carmakers need to understand that specifications cannot extend down below this LF cut-off. Highly reflective metal mesh covered wedges and some suspension floors can cause issues at high frequencies. The chamber must also be sufficiently large to allow measuring microphones to be more than half a wavelength from the nearest wedge tips. This is not always easy to do, especially off-axis.
Next let's consider the acoustic space behind the baffle. It must be large enough for the acoustic compliance of the space not to significantly affect measurements above the chamber cut-off. The effective internal volume of a JIS box is around 640 liters. Typically greater than 800 liters is desired to keep the error reasonable but this depends on the LF cut-off desired and the size and compliance of the drivers. For speakers that use an enclosure in-vehicle, it is highly desirable to have the ability to add generic enclosures behind the baffle to simulate this effect. In all cases, we must consider standing waves inside these acoustic spaces, panel vibration, and also air leaks especially from rear to front.
Some chambers have the rear of the speaker open directly into a main room. In this case, one must be cognizant of all sorts of noise factors affecting the measurement and that they may be significant even above the LF cut-off. Worse, this is an intermittent variable dependent on what machinery is on, what objects are placed nearby, etc. This is not best practice and is often prone to surprises in data from time to time. Some have made this area behind the baffle into a sort of anechoic hallway to mount speakers. Not a bad idea. Either way one must still consider the standing waves, air leakage to the front side, and also any coupling of vibrational energy to the baffle or speaker.
Finally we must have an opening in our semi-infinite baffle to mount loudspeakers. Amazingly, the choice of rear, flush, and front surface mounting of the speaker under test are left up to the user even though this can affect the frequency response and distortion quite significantly. Localized effects from pad ring diffraction, acoustic cavities due to baffle depth, choked off basket openings, etc. must be considered too. We have learned even the attachment method can be a factor. In the vehicle, we typically surface mount speakers to the front surface of inner sheet metal with fasteners. We do not use toggle clamps from the front or press fixtures from the rear that compress the speaker assembly. In fact, compression fixtures have been shown to hide defects from bad glue joints. One is not trying to duplicate defects of the application at this point but at the same time defects in the speaker must be detected and thus mounting it as in the intended application is important.
Then since speakers vary in size we can't simply cut a permanent mounting hole in our sixth wall either. Instead we need to choose a suitable mini-baffle in which to mount them. If the mini-baffle is not flush to the large baffle then the edges can cause diffraction. This, however, is minor in its effect compared to the diffraction from IEC baffles and JIS boxes.
Extending the acoustic response down in frequency is desirable but not easy. Spliced nearfield measurements can suffer from problems with a half space too. The acoustic compliance behind the driver can peak the response upward. Standing waves in the enclosed space behind the speaker can show up. Air leakage front to back will also affect a nearfield. Nearfields are also problematic in small rooms like vehicles. Using impulses like MLSSA and gating the time domain data is another technique. Unfortunately diffraction can't be removed. Ground plane measurements are another technique. These require a large space. Plus they yield only low frequency information that is free field in shape and not characteristic of a half space.
INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS
There are a number of Industry standards for measuring loudspeakers. Two popular ones are the IEC and JIS industry standards. Let's examine these in more detail.
IEC STANDARD -We are off to a good start in Section 10.1 Mounting and acoustic loading of drive units under which c) says, "In a half space free-field, flush with the reflecting plane". Only problem is it also allows option a) "with the IEC standard baffle or any specified enclosure" and b) "in free air without a baffle or enclosure". I'm not not exactly sure how useful a measuring a speaker in free air is nor do I know how the driver would be held. This is no easy feat, not very useful, nor does anyone often do this. Option a) unfortunately is the option of choice. In this case they either choose to use the IEC standard baffle or the JIS box.
The IEC standard defines the measurement geometry as in Figure 1 . Next we come to the specifics of mounting the speaker to the baffle. Despite all the robust talk of flush mounting they end up saying it's ok to mount the speaker from the rear side of the baffle. This area of the baffle is made "thin". See the left hand image in figure 3a . Unfortunately everyone's definition of an ambiguous phrase of "thin baffle" is different. The smaller the speaker and the higher up we care about the response, the more this is a bad idea. Chamfering the rear of the baffle, however, is a good idea and highly recommended. Using a sub baffle proud of the surface and combining it with rear mounting is again a bad idea. This is depicted in figure  3b .
Figure 3a & 3b -Mounting Alternatives per IEC
JIS SPECIFICATION -The JIS specification is more of the same approach. In section 3.4 Acoustic Loading it allows: "(1) Standard Enclosure, (2) Baffle plate or cabinet specified for the loudspeaker, or (3) Loudspeaker itself". So again we are offered all known options. In this case, the preferred option is number one where one uses a standard enclosure in a fully anechoic chamber. This enclosure is commonly referred to as a JIS Box. I have seen JIS boxes that are covered with absorptive material to reduce diffraction and many with no covering on the outside. All JIS boxes are not alike. The poor man's anechoic wedges inside seem to work quite well based on impedance data I have reviewed.
Figure 4 -JIS Box
The construction of the JIS box is depicted in Figure 4 . No mention of speaker mounting is made leaving the user free to choose. There is a flip-down hinge panel that is clearly designed for rear mounting. The speaker plays through the 3mm thick steel plate and is typically held in place with toggle clamps or a compression fixture. It is possible to mount speakers from the front surface but tit is seldom done in practice.
REAL WORLD AUTOMOTIVE BAFFLING
It might be helpful to understand why front mounting is desired and also why it is important to know and document the effect of the pad ring or gasket on the front of the loudspeaker driver. In-vehicle, the trim panel is both a blockage and an aperture much like a home Hi-Fi speaker grille. Here, also, the grille or trim is spaced away; say 6 to 10 mm, from the speaker face, but this time typically at oblique angles. The speaker is almost never tightly coupled to the rear of the trim panel. Trim, in fact, typically makes a poor baffle due to a minimum of attachment points, lack of rigidity, and air leaks. Instead the speaker is surface mounted to the front of sheet metal that serves as the baffle. The rare exception being when the inner sheet metal is so full of holes that the trim is the only baffling available.
Almost every trim panel, spacing, and speaker location in each vehicle is different. The one thing that is consistent is that speakers are mounted on the front surface of the inner sheet metal.
Another benefit of a half space chamber is that one can add blockages and apertures, over the speaker, to mimic the effects of the trim. It is important to mount the speakers on the microphone side of the half space baffle, as they are mounted in-vehicle. If the speaker were mounted on the rear surface of the baffle, shooting through a porthole, we would have this unwanted affect in addition to the trim effects we are trying to measure.
Clearly the converse of this is that speakers should not play through holes, etc. if we want to measure just the speaker. This especially applies when using a limited toolbox of speaker types like many customers are switching to. The focus of the transducer engineer needs to be on the speaker, not the vehicle trim effects.
So in summary, the best philosophy is to measure the transducer the way it would typically be used. Most people in OEM automotive have found from experience, that speakers do not behave as though they are mounted inside an enclosure in a free field. This does not correlate well with the in-vehicle acoustic response curves. Measuring the speaker in a half space, however, correlates well. People sometimes mount speakers on the rear of the baffle to try and finish testing sooner. Unfortunately this short cut degrades this correlation and is not how the speaker is mounted in actual use.
It's good to always test speakers with and without pad rings (front gaskets) and to document their effect on response. Final measurements are almost always made with the pad ring in place since this is how the speaker is actually used. Otherwise the response you are trying to improve may actually be acoustical diffraction of the pad ring. Further it is debatable whether just diffraction at the inside perimeter of the pad ring is important or if we should include the diffraction at the outside perimeter too. Flush mounting of the speaker on the front of the baffle will yield the inside diffraction but only surface mounting will yield both.
BOX DIFFRACTION

Harry
Olson made actual measurements to quantify the diffraction effects of each box shape. Olson subtracted the speaker response out to show just the transfer function of each enclosure. If one looks at Olson's undulating transfer function for a large rectangular box, as shown in Figure 5 , one will notice this isn't even close to a straight line or 1:1 behavior. If the speaker were measured in an infinite half space, instead of an enclosure, the transfer function would be a straight line at +6 dBr. Real half spaces roll-off at lower frequencies because they are finite, but they do so at a Half Space +6dBr Free Field 0dBr lower frequency than an enclosure in a free field. Note that 0 dBr is simply an ideal free field reference.
Olson studied many shapes. He was able to do this by using reciprocity techniques by using a microphone as the point "receiver or pick-up" in a specific location on actual enclosures. A loudspeaker was then placed externally to generate the soundfield. Its response was subtracted out of the final transfer function for each enclosure shape. Olson's measurements are specific to the "point source" and enclosures used. This is not correct for all size speakers and enclosures but is a good start. Note that below 200Hz there is a transition from the half space of the finite size of the front baffle of the enclosure to the free field measurement environment. This form of diffraction is sometimes referred to as spherical spreading loss.
There are many excellent references on diffraction theory included at the end of this paper. Edge diffraction in layman terms is where the edges of the front baffle act as though point sources line the perimeter of the box and propagate sound waves that add both in and out of phase with the original direct sound from the speaker. It is important to understand that there is a time delay as the sound wave travels to the front edges of the enclosure. These edges then diffract and scatter these delayed waves. This results in an additional complete phase reversal of the wave front that is launched towards the measuring microphone, on axis with the speaker. The diffracted wave also continues, without this phase reversal, around to the rear of the box and diffracts around the rear edge next with a similar result. It's not hard to see that things are getting quite complex for off-axis microphone positions. Off-axis measurements not only end up different than what they would be in a half space, but the differences caused by diffraction change as we progress from on-axis to 90 degrees off-axis.
MEASUREMENTS
Of course since the JIS box is larger and of a different height and width than the box Olson measured, the lift effect between 250 and 500 Hz, shifts down in frequency to between 120 and 400 Hz. The response of a 3.5-inch speaker in actual JIS Box is shown in figure 6 . IEC baffle measurements of this speaker were unavailable in time for this paper. The IEC box yields a similar result. In both cases the off-axis has even more errors.
Measured in a half space good down to about 150 Hz we have a much different result as shown in Figure 7 . Notice the half space Sensitivity with the JIS Box is overstated by almost 4 dB. Further the response remains flat to almost 8 kHz. This speaker is much smoother in reality than it was in the JIS box. The diffraction of the JIS box also makes the speaker appear to have significantly more harmonic distortion than it really has.
CONCLUSION
It is important that this industry take a good look at the way we are measuring the acoustical response of speakers. This is merely a snap shot of all our learned knowledge about these different measuring methods. It is my hope that this paper will result in changes in the way we specify speakers and test them. Already two large manufacturers of loudspeakers are adding half space capability as a result of this paper. This is a very positive step. Next we have to encourage customers to improve their requirements and convince the IEC and JIS to recognize the importance of this issue and update the international test standards.
